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THE USE OF HIGH AND II:J« PRESSURE WATER SPRAYS AGAINST FUlLY
, DEVE:wPED ROOM F:mES '

.,. " -.. -~" .. ,

~ ..' .....' .".
D. Hird, R. W. Pickard, D. W. Fittes and P. Nash

, '

1. Intfuditonori

The proportion of fires in ,b{liJ.dings which are extm.suished by hose reel:
jets has steadiJ.y increased since, the war untiJ. now 7'3% of the fires in which
water is applied by fire brigade equipment are extinguished in this wa:y. This
increased use has stimulated inter,est in obtaining the most efficient application
of the limited' amount of water which can be carried on the first aid appliance.
The' following factors mi.Sht be expecbed to influence the amount' of water used
with hose reel, equipment. ' '

(a) The rate of application 'of water._., For.water, as for other extinguishing
agents, there is a "critical" rate of applic:ation for a given size of fire, beloo
which the fire cannot be extinguished. There may also be an "optimum" rate of
application at which a given fire canbe extinguished with the minimum amount
of water;' " .. ,,".. -, " '.., , -, .... ..

, ,(b) The method of application - by sPffiY or jet. The cooling or smothering
action of water in a fire depends on the rate at which heat can be' taken up by the
water. Since it ma.y be pos'sible to increase the rate of heat transfer by
increasing the surface area of the 'water, it might be supposed that sprays would
be superior to jets in some condit+ons.

(c)' The nozzle pressure of sprays. Increasing nozZle preaai re can be (1 )(2)
'expected to reduce the droplet size of a spray, although most evidence .suggests
that there is little reduction for ,pressure~ ~reater than 100 - 150 p.s.i. NozZle
pressure also affects the throw of a spray U).

Othe~ less easiJ¥ defined factors, such as the degree of control which can
be exercised by the bra.nchman, may also affect the efficiency of extinction.,

, .. Operational problems may be associated with variations in aI\Y of these factors.
For instance, an increase in either' pressure or rate of flow increases the reaction
at the nozZle, which at some stage will affect the mancevra.biJ.ity; an increase in
the rate of flow increases the pressure drop in the hose which may have to be
offset by an increase in hose diameter or pump pressure.

,
-When all these variables are cOupled with the natural variability of fires

attended by Fire Brigades, it is not surprising that it, is dif'ficuJ.t from
operational experience to assess t~ separate effects-of pressure, rate of flow
and method of application. However, information is required on these separate
effects to help in the design of more efficient equipment, and because of this
the Joint Fire Research O~a.nization, at, the reque~t of Chief Scientific Adviser
and H. M. Chief Inspector of Fire Services, Hcme,Office, undertook a series of
tests designed to investigate the effects of pressure, rate of flow and method of
application on the extinction of fires in buildings.

, ",
The extinction tests were made on fully-d.eveloped fires in rooms of a size

-ohcsen to, represent approxima.tely the upper limit of the present use of hose reel
jets, at which aI\Y differences in effioiency are likely to become important.

I

2. Previous work

Surprisingly few controlled extinction tests, have been made on fires in
buildings so there is not very much information to d.r!uv on. The results of the
most important large scale tests are summarised in T8hle 1.



.Table -1. SummaJ:Z of extinction tests in rooms

,

Type and size Rate of Water used.
of fire application . Jet or Pressure VentUation to control

gal/1 OOOcu. ft/min spI"EW p.s.i ft2/ ft3 fire
gaJ/1OOOft~

. .., ,

NationaJ. Board 01'( ) 60 spray 100 0.1 '9.5 1

Fire Und.eIWI'iters 4 ,. 19 SPnliY' 100 ,. 0.1 9.5
-' ". , ,.

850 cu.:rt ~om lined; . -21.·' spray 600 0.1 13.0
,.
r

"with fibre insulating 15 spray 300 0.1 11.8, ,
board and contair.ing 22 spray 600 0.1 10.0 I'

wood and shavings . '16 spray . : 300,. 0,1 5.4 I

- 116 spI'O\Y' 50 " '0.1 12.6 f

30 spray 200 0.1 4.3 T

.. 35 spz'tW i

& 'jet 60b 0.1 16
61 jet. 50 0.1 16.4

I, . , '

".9 jet 600 0.1 6.2 :
1 ••• ,- ,

I'
.. i

Wa,rtime experimentaJ. 2.4- !
f:ires 0.t Building (3 stiI':t":lp pumps) . 0.~5 22.5 ", -
Research Station I'

. I
..

1900 cu.ft rooom 0.8 - 1.6
' .

..
I'

ful."'lUshed- with approx, (1&2 stirrup pumps~ , 0.015 15
6 lb/ft2 1

~-... .. I'

7.6 jet
1

'wartime exp'erimental 100 ·0.04- " 15.5 I,
fires 7.3 spray 100 0.04 14.8

(.

1424 cu. ft room 6.7 5Pr8iY 100 0.04- not
oontrolled

"furnished with approx;
7.5 spray 100 0.04- 14.8 "6 Ib/rt2

,
,.

:Joint Fire ~s~arch
.. I

,..
Organization 5 , 32 spray 100 0.01 8
..'Birmingham te'sts I 32 100 0.01 8

,

spray II

1250 and 1750 ou.ft l'

furnished with approx. 32 jet 100 0.01 8.5 1.

.6 Ib/ft2 . '. , 32 jet 100 0,01 5.8'
.' 32 spray -100 0.01 5.3 1

..
23 jet 100 0.01 8.6:
23 . spray 100 0.01 5.7;..

I
Joint Fire-ReseaXch . , 4.4 spI'a3" 120 0.026 '1.8
Organization " 3.0 spray 60 0.026 1.2..

512 au.f't room lined 4.~ spI'8\V 120 0,026 1.8
,vith fibre insulating 4.8 jet 175 0.026 1.6
board and containing 4.8 jet 175 0.031+- 1.~
no furniture 4.8 jet 175 0.034- 2.0

,11
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40 tests

. .'

These tests were randomised..

JET--'

Test Programme3.

I
I

. I.
. '1" "

. _ , ..\. C.'
The·DJilount and ar'rangenerrt- Clf furniture,type of nozzle, stage of' the fire

o.t which extinction Y1O.S commenced and the ventilation and rat.e of a.pplication of.. I . . .

water, differ w:i.dely in these tests. With the exception of the 512 cu.ft room,
which was the only one ufui:'nished! the amount of water used to control the fire
iloes not vary very widely and it Ilis not possible to discern o.ny separate effeots
of the different factors. IJOf<:)ini'ormation can be inferred from the results
obta.ined.by Thomas and Smo.rt 6 'on small soale models of burnine rooms. The
rooms were unfurnished and vrere lined with combustibie material. The effects of
ventilo.tion, rate .of' flow and method of application were investigo.ted o.nd the,
-results indico.ted that:- I

(a) The amount of \70.ter·reahired to extinguish 0. £'ully developed. room' fire
is very small if it is applied ef:ficiently, Vlhile control \70.S achieved with as
little as 2 gall/1000 cu~ft in th~ experiments, it waa thought likely thut this
would be increo.sed to 5 - 1°ga.lll per 1000 cu. ft under full-scale opemtionaJ.
conditions. I

I
(b) The quarrt Lty of vlater required to extinguish the fires .in the models

increased ylith increasing ventilation, and also as the rate of' application of
17Uter increased. . I '. .

I
(c) The amount of' vlater used by aopray \70.S the same or lcss than that used

by a jet to control-the. same fire~i ..Tlie 'differenCe :beoame more .inai'ked as the·.rate
of aDnlication of' vlater was incre:ised. . ..•• , . I

The only published Lnformatdon on the amount of water used to exti~~sh
different types of Ure under ope~tionaJ. conditions is given by 1J0bius ~ 7). One
brigade reported the performance of' two sprayjioaal.ee against 211 fires, not
including small fires confined to furniture. The nozzles delivered between 25
and 30 gallons per minute ut presslres between 60 and 85 n.s.i. The renorts

I - ... , + •

contained information on the type of' i'ire, the nature of the combustible materials
and the amounts of' water used. The minimum amount of water used 'Del' fire was about
100 /3allons; the amount of' vlater increased with. the ventilation~ vlith the
amount of "glowing" (fires in straw, textiles and upholstery etc. were defined as
"C1ovrlng" i'ires). Mobius concluded that rapid extinction \70.S obtained in rooms
when the dimensions of the rooms were Leas than the thI'OI'1. of the apray , He also
suggeabed thut the ideal nozzle' wot.Qd be one in which the branohman c~d control
the spray nattern and the rate of now,• !

I
I

In the main test progmrnae , it: Vias reqUired to investigate the effect of
pressure on the amount of Vlater, applied is a spray, necessary to control and
exti1'\3uish a fully developed fire in a room. The ranee of pressures to be used
was SO - 500 Ib/sq.in. for f'low ratbs from 5 to 25 gal/min. Dtiril'lG the course of
the t eats it waa decided to include II"urther tests to .compare the. effectiveness of
\7ater apl,lied as a jet. These tests were made over the same ranee of flo\'1 rates
at a pressure of 80 Ib/sq.in. The nPin programme thus consisted of 50 tests:-

. 1

SPR\Y 2 tests at'S, 10, 15, 20., 25 g.p.m.·~
at each of the foll~ pressures:
80, 125, 225, and 500 p.s.i.,

I
1

I
2 tests at 80 p.3,i. at 5, 10, 15, 20 o.nd 25 g.p.m. ) 10 test3,

I
These tests were znndond.sed amongat them3elves,

-.

"

:... ,
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Provi.ati.on YlC.S al.so made for i'om...-toen prelinim1"Y tec.ts "lith J~hrec tlOin
objects; firnt to deter!".1ine ii' any ncaourabkc property of the fire could 'be
uccd to obvaate a zubjectivc asseccncrrt O"i.' 'clio con::l:i.tion of the fire dur-Lng
extinction; . second to develop a suiJ,;o.ble tc:::t !,I'Ocedure; third to train the
'brunchraan so that he should have approached lri.a r.w.:drnum efficiency i'!i'eh this tYl1e
of fire before stc.rting on the mad,n programne , 'Seven teEtn were made "lith a
fla~ r~tc of 10 e.D.o. o.t 80 p~c.i. and se~en ~t'25 B.p~m. and 500 p.s.i.

2;.. Test Pir'C

The test fires were i..lesi~ncc1 "co rC1?reSent 0. Iully developed room fire. r

A 1750 cu. ft room yrith D.ln!,lc:vcn·;;ilati~nC035 i't2/ i't 3) was ueed :a...nd a plan
of ';;ho room with dct:dJ.s of -;;11e furniture is Given in Fies. 1, 2,~ .3. The
fi::."e lo:ld -.-,.0.5 6TT lb/:rt2 (52,000 -B. 'l'h.U/ft2) 0.110. cOl1.3isted of a floor of j-inch
timber Cl.ncl sir-role "neck-up" fund:~ure 0'1 ~ inch ",;:Ltnber. All t hewood was Idln
dried but because of the lm""="e :''.I.10"J,."'1tO used it was mot 11onniblctomaintain

~ -
'~he i!lOi;;ture 'content constant ·~h::.""CuShout the neries of tests, ..Cl.nC1 it vo.ried
f:"Offi 915·G to 15f,. The fil""CO were ntc..rted in the two boxea ishcwn in .Fig • 1by
1:l1..:rning Co .~. pint 01' !,lctrol in tr'.lys ~~ i't2 in areo., Thei"ires \Terc'otnrted in
th:Lr., r,"C.~T so that they ""lCtl.1cl cpread to involve the ".:holc room 0.0 quickly aa
!.)of,~ible and in thc najol"ity of' tcots the roon stzus .::\!ll:r involved in i'ire
vt~/.;hin 3-:f rai.mrtea, Il.1 some tc::t s , ho.rever-, ti1C fire t,.,o!:: longer to develop
and this rms gcnero.ll~', althou::l: not o.l:;i'o.~.·n, c..nsocic..ted· ....lith z: high moisture
content 0::' "elle Iurniture. '1'1:0 ei'::"ec·~::: 0:" tllin on 'che test :'0::::,1to are
c1:i.::;cussecl L'.ter. :1'Cl'ill~erJ.·~';.l":'e !'Ccol'l:h ~~o ....~. the tents rrere proVided from nine
26 s.,,-r.B. o!;;:·or.lcl-.:l..ltu:lel t~lC!'i·,10COt'.!,les connected in nerieo andmotll1tcdrrithin
an inch oi' the ccllin.:;.

Defore any extinction tects ~ a test fire rlOS .made .to decide the .stc..5e at
I'Jh:j.ch ext.Lncbion should be o.tte~.1pted Cl.I1d c.lco to coni'irm tInt the .fire vzou'Ld
l.:'.f.lt 10ns enough for the ext LnctLon tests ':-.t 'chelorre:::;t 'rotes oJ.~ .applic:::.tion,
I'then e;:'cinction l:light be expect-ed 'co t:."'.l:() Q. cons.idezubj,c time. The time
tCD::ero.tttre CUrlTC of this prelir:lin..:'l.r')- l'i:-e is shorzn .in Pig. 11-.

n y;~::, dccd.ded to use ril)ra;/ no~:-.:l.es oi' Lhc ir.1~'in:;in.:; .jet ·t~;-pc, on .:llich much
::?;;:cv:i.ou~.~, ::;:=2.)(~l~icncl3 cxi:::;tecl. In 0::~1c:.~ tl~~';; :~1"t)T effect::;· of pres:mre on the droplet
~;i:,:c cr~ the our.:'.;;:::; ".7ould r.ot "be nacked, 'che orii':"cc sizes vrero kept conctnnt at
1/16 inch in ~l t l1c noaz'Lcs , TllC ~-..::.tc 0'2 fJ.O';"" 0.t :l :;iven pressure was therefore
inc::..~.:'.scd by increCl.:::;inE: the mU',~be::- ot ::.uirn ofinpin.::;inS jets and 'not their size.
Slj "ht ..,~ ,.,.,,·".... c"·,·,~irJ"" d-i 1'fere'lc.... ~ ..,,,. "'e"'-: ., .. Lhe .?ci:I"'.J.. .J..l·,Cl.... t 11e rote o"~ i'l017 ncr-L.:J 'J •• ~ .........."".J. .._ t........... ...~ _ ......,~: ..... t-.j- ,* _ ...... O.,J Lt... ... ....~ L"._ l",o _ """" .L r.-_

p~ir 01' jr.,pingin:?: :jet ~ cl.oe::. no"e il1cJ.~co.se c.!.uitc <l3 ra},):i.dly "1ith pre E:::mre as \'TOt1.ld
l)c e~:-.:.1ectea, pl"&.lcec. 300e v.:u~~tiO:l3 i'l'\.1f.l '~::lC :;:>rcllicted :f'1017:ro.tes. 'It uas
decided to I:cell the :-."'la:r r.::..te:; conztc..nt :::t ".;11c ::..r;rced levels for the test
}?~"'O.sro.r:J.i.~c o.nC. 'Co do thin tIle l)j:~ss;,:::'C.~ ';.-e:::-e titjt:.s tell o....-ound the f'our chosen levels.
'!'lw ::-cu.1.be::.~s 0:::' !Xli!"::. of' i.::111ii1sir:.:;.' jc:tG u~ed '-::'or t1":.o difi'erer-t nozzles o.re r;iven in
·.r~ble 2 ~.ncl the o.ctual pressures 1.'.ccd to 5ive the desired .i'lO':r mtes are shoml in
parenthosis. Pig. 5 ShOt7S the fincl i'o~ of nome of the nozZles.

prensure

.' .

•

•

R3.te of
i'lOl"! (g .p.m.)

80 ':-")z.:;..-'--.,." 500

----------------~-,.. ....__.._.~_......._~~--_-\ ..--._._---
(78) .. ~

/ ...,..~.-... \

~4905 5 !!- I .~ "-t~ ,.,
" ; •• ;..J -, ~ ":,"'-'( <... ,

10 10 ' ....,.~ ... \ [; ( ..'.- I'

"Y""'< 4- l;.351£})
" ., I) <;;;1'15 15 .J ~: :' ~ ~~'.~ ) q G (510,Vi

(; 3~:~
\ .... )

20 20 ' -{ ·;G >;':'U"I S t~;g
, 7-, .;::>r_

25 :~5 I,GS.J ~~~o \.1:.;'1 ·tr. \ ;':~;J)) 10...; ..,-------...-_., .....--......---_.__...-,-- .
~~l:.!.l~' c.r;zlc or :~i:~~i:~::.:'~~..:.r.!.·:~11'j; (...::_. -;;:'l.'":' .::~;-t~: .......~:.~ (;Oc, .:-~·~ll tllO ~~-.:len 0:2 c1iverr:ence

r-......, ""'(' " ".. -.(,..; ,.,r.. " Oi' ..; M')-; n r · ·; ,..... .:~>.:. ~ (~~L, -, (~') " .. ~.•.-."" ~'·")~cn to ;.',";,re ,"!"..... UIlJ.·l~on.'l ~- l". ~~\,' -"-'-'.... ~ ......... ..:.~ .."- i.,~- .....~ ..,,.._It...J \ .. _...£.-:.-_ v .• y_\~ '......... ' ...., _ ...... v _.. ..._

(.~; :.)~;::·~jJ'-:t~.()n of '':.'':It;e!..-' 2~G 2?0:3::.i..bl~ iil '~I1S .-:~()O CO~0 ~,,_:'{::lc of tl~c S!)1--n.:r~ TllC· C01:C
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a,ngle of a spray is generiU.ly'tJenas the 'angle of the'spi'!l~rat the nozZJ.e ..
However, m,th small numbers .of pa,irs of impinging jets this. ,is not well defined
and it was therefore decided to define the cone angle as that' angle subbended, at
the nozzle by the area wetted by ,90 per cent of" the water on a plane perpendicular
to the axd.s of the nozzle and 'at 'a distance of 8 feet~ The cone angle was
substantially the same for aJ.l pz!essures and rates of application., . '.

The nozzles were fitted to ~ trigger-operated gun (Fig. 7) which was modified
proprietary eq¢.pment. The trigger ,ya.s fitted with a switch conneoted to a
recorder so' that the time for whi'cih viater flowed through the nozzle could be
recorded automaticaJ.1y. "I

6. Spray Properties

... ~.

V~tio~ in nozzle pressure and rate of flow can produce changes in a
number of spray properties such e1 throw; velocitY~9f)entrainedair, water )
distribution and, drOplet' s,ize.' ~sbash et aJ.ia ~ ~ 9 and Fry and Smart 10
have e:mmined some of these. It has been 'shown 9 that the force of the
entrained air 'current of a spray :!-ncreases with rate 'of flow and is approximately
proportional to the square root Of the nozz,le pressure. Variations in a number
of facto~ 'can affect the thrOlv of a 'spray and an empiricaJ. formula has been '
derived ~3) from the examination D,f maqy spray patterns"ihich gives 'the throw of
a spray (T) in terms of nozzle pressure (P), rate of flow (R) and cone angle. (e) •

.:L!.,
T =' FJl.2P4 I

e
, ',I

where A 'is' ~ constant,

where.K is a consbarrt ,
. I '." .<, • ,. ..,.' •

'The ~s lIlediEin d:roPl~tsize leD) of sprays of ~~ ':kp:lnging jet type designed
to reduce coakeecence to a miD.imumhave been shown (B) to depen'l: on both rate of
floW' and preseure, The droPlet size increases with rate' of floW, due,to coaJ.escence,
and decreases with pressure in, the following manner:' .:U.

, .' , ,D' = 'AP-
X

I e..

I

.... .;

and the v81.ue of 'x' depends uponrbhe vaJ.ue'of P, deoreasing from 0.5 to 0.2 as
the pressure is inoreas,ed from 5 t'o 100 lb/in2 •

• . I. .

, ., , I
These measuremen:ts were made with nozzle pressures up' 'to 150 lb/in2 and

since there is no information on this type of spray at higher pressures, the
water distribution and mass median drop size were determined for a munber of the
sprays used in the extinction testb. These sprays were' chosen to cover'the range
of variables used and the mass median droplet sizes are shown in Table 3.', I'
", ,. Table 3. Drop size'of sprays ,

I
i

.'

, Mass Mediah Drop Size fum:
I

" Pressure
"-i.b/in2

I
..

'Rate Of~ I
80 225 500

flow gaJ/min ~
.

5
I

0.55 0.39 0.32
15 0.85 0~62 0.61
25 I 0.54- 0.59 ' 0.94-c

. , I
The effect of pressure on the mass median droplet

that imggesteg.'by,Rasbash' at' the lcivrerra:tesorl.'f'1ow~
These relations'are ' ' I '.., '

size agrees reasonably with
" ...'. .,1.

D 00 p:"'0 •3
D 00 p-o.17

_.t::_

I at
( at

I

5 gaJ/min.,
15 gaJ/min.



At 25 gaJ/min however the droplet size increased with increasing pressure. The
measurements of water distribution showed that the distribution of water in the
sprays became less uniform.as both pressure and rate of flow increased. The
proportion of water in the oentre of the spray increased with consequent; increase
of ooal.escenoe of the drops. This was most marked at 25 gaJ/min and 500 Ib/in2,
and probably explains the high mass median droplet size found with this spray,

,7,.' , Prel:i.JidilaI:y: :rests

, The amount of water required to "oontrol" the fire, that is, to reduoe its
intensity to a point at whioh a rapid redevelopment of the fire would not occur
if the water applioation were stopped, had first to be determined. It was
'also deoided to measure the amount of water required to "extinguish" the fire.
The two terms "control" and "extinguish" were found to be unusually difficult
to define for this type of fire. It was found in the preliminary tests that
they could not be related to a given room temperature, as this temperature varied
with the time taken to achieve control or extinction, presumably due to the
cooling of the room: Typical temperature reoords of fires are shown in Fig. 8 ,
and photographio sequences. in Fig. 9. Radiation measurements proved unsatisfaotory'
due to the soreening effeot of the smoke and steam produoed in the early stage
of the extinction and the very low values of radiation intensity when the fire
neared oontrol. It was neoessary therefore to adopt an obsexver's assessment
of "oontrol" and "extinction". " '

The tests showed that the extinctions generally followed:'a similar
pattern. The- intensity of the fire was rapidly reduoed when water was first
applied, but if the application of water was stopped too early, the fire quiokly
regained its full intensity. This is indicated in the temperature record of
Fig. 10 illustrating one of the preliminary tests in whioh the ,applioation of
water was stopped when large volumes of steam were first seen issuing from the
windows. The fire was considered to be Uoontrolled" at a later stage when aJ.l
the main flaming had oeased and only smaJ.l pookets of flame- were left whioh
were unlikely to cause a rapid redevelopment of the fire. The later stages of
the "extinction" oonsisted in putting out the smaller pookets of flame which
remained. The room oould be left for at least 10 minutes after "extinction"
without any appreoiable recurrence of flaming. Whilst the assessment of
"extinotion" by the observer- and the branohman agreed, the branohman' s assessment
of "oontrol" .was generally a little later than ,that of the observer. _ Howeve,r,
sinoe the branohman' s estimate is the one which is important operationaJ.ly, it
was deoided to use this during the main programme. It was evident after the
first few preliminary tests that that the access of water would ho.ve to be improved ,C

to two of the boxes or a disproportionate time would probably be spent extinguishing
the fire within them, and this might' detract from the mn objeots of the programme r,
Boards were therefore removed from the rear face of boxes 1 and 2. (Fig. 1). .:

Finally, it was evident during these tests that extinction was much more
diffioult if the wind were easterly. With this condition, the branchman' s vision
was seriously impaired by hot air and smoke blowing out of the doorway. For this
reason it was decided not to carry out a.zv tests in the main programme with the
wind in this direotion.

8. Test Procedure in Main Programme

As a result of the preliminary tests the following test procedure was
adopted in the main programme.

The rooms wo:>re furnished on the morning of the tests and the moisture
oontent of the wood was measured; To obtain a mean vaJ.ue, the number of
measurements made on the floor and f'urniture were proportionaJ. to the percentage
of the total weight represented. The fire was started in the two boxes indicated
in Fig. 1. Two minutes after the whole room had become imolved (, flashover')
water was applied oontinuously through the doorway until the brenchmanEnought;
the fire "oontrolled". When the room had oleared of smoke and steam, water
was reapplied, intermittently, at the discryt ion of the branchman until, the
fire was considered to be extinguished. A typical record of the water
applied is shown in Fig. 11. No further water was applied for at least ten
minutes, in order that any tendency to rekindJ.e could be detected. In the fires
which took longer to develop (Section 4-) it was sometimes necessary to reduce

-6-
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i
i the period between 'flashover' and the application of water to avoid complete
, destruction of some' sections of the :furniture.

The average wind speed and direction were meaSured during each test.
! Thickness and weight measurements were made on the furniture before and. after
i the tests to detennine the rate of burning.

_. - -. .. ... - ~ -

I r

'~
Gallons ..

b/in2 ,,,. - '
. ... ' .

!

FlowLl:ut e 80 125 225 500
Gal min .. ' , - -... ... - ~'. ,,

]I .: ]I! .. + ,]£

5 Control 9.4- 32.6 3.6 35.6 22.7 7.3 -4-.0 3.5
Extinction 15.5 58.6 9.7 4-5.4- 31.3 .. 26.3 21.2 16.7

, " " - .. " ' , ...~. fi _' ....

I

1.7 ~5 6.3
olE

4-.810 Control 7.7 5.3 5.0 10.2
Extinction 12.8 14~2 18.5 25~T "E).3 9.9 ;!2.3 ',16:5

15 Control 5.3 7.3 7.5 5.4- 4-.5 6~6 5.8 5.4-
Extinction ,-- , 10.2 ,23.0' 17.3 12'.5 6.3 28.5 12.9 20.8

, , ' , ' .. ' " ' ... '
, ,

5.820 Control 10.7 7.7 3.7 6.3 6.7 5,.7 6.7
Extinction 20.7 ~.7 17.0 17.7 20.0 12.8 ,,,?,,o}_ " 8.3

"
, , , -.,.

]£

25 Control 14-.6 ~.3 4-.2 9.8 11.3 10.2 7.9 3.5
Extinction 25.4- 12.5 12.1 13.1 15'.0 30.0 ~O•.~" "?3.

, I
+, Omissions were made in the 'preparation" of- this test whioh iIlvaJ.idated

the results. The figures included have' therefore been estimated.
x In these tests the fire took longer to develop (Section 8) and a

-consdderahke amount of the 'furniture had collapsed before the fire
was tackled. This meant that instead of"read:i..J.;y acoessible sUrfaces,
there were heaps of burning, materiaJ. which'appeil.red to be'more
difficult to extinguish.

,
10. Analysis of reSults with spraYs

, I

In the a.naJ.ysis the logarithms of the "quantities of 'water 'were used as
being of, a more nonnaJ. distribution than the quantities themselves.

It is first neoessary to decide whether the '''starred'' te'sts in
Table 4- can be included in detennihing the' effects of pressure and' rate of
!l-pplication or'whether they must be considered as' tests carried aut Under
,different conditions from the unstarred tests. There is no apparent reason
why the collapse of the furniture-should affect the amount of water required
to control the fire althoug!l there are good grounds for ,assuming that it would
affeot the amount of water used tolextinguish it. Whereas there are tWo
starred tests in which appreciably :more water was used to oontrol the fire
than in the' unstarred tests, more Water was used to extinguish the ~ in aE.
the starred tests. Analysis shows that there is a highly significant difference
(1% level) between the means of the amoUnts of water used to extinguj.sh the fire
in all the star.redand unstarred tests. '

Thus in anaJ.,ysingthe results ,of the -amount; -of writer used to, extinguish the
fire there are good grounds for omitting the 'starred tests-Whereas they might
be included in the analysis of' wate:r used to ·control.

';'7-



where W is the quantity of water used in gallons.

r = R 515 and R is the rate of application in gaJ/ndn.
p = P - .078 ani P is the nozzle pressure in lb/iil2•.

•022 .
If the effects are real effeots the expected sa.ving in water under the

test conditions which can be achieved. to~ether with the range of eXpeoted
results. can be obtained. from. eqUation (1). . - .

The a.naJ;ysis has theref'ore been made with the starred tests both included
~ excluded. f'or control of the fire. but only with the starred: tests excluded
f'or. extinction of' the fire.

( 1) Wa.ter used to'control. the fire

(a) All the results Were a.naJ;ysed and none of the f'ac1;ors were significant I

at levels higher' than 1O}t. A linear eff'ect of..J;..•. where P is the nozzle
pressure, and a quadratic effect of rate of a~!cation appear as signif- II
icant at the 1O}t level. If it is assumed that these are an expression of
real physical laws then these laws can be represented by the f'ollowing
regression equation, which also gives the 95% confidence limits.

Log10 W= (0.854% 0.074) + (0.04.4. :1::0.04.4.) (r2-2) + (0.03 t. 0.034,)(2p) 1.(1)

I

These are shown in Table 5.

Table 5. mconfia.enoe limits or" water likel.y to be used t~ control
.; r:

the f'ire if effeots of rate ani pressure are real effects

WATER USED TO CONTROL FIRE (~NS)

Pressure
lb/in2 ..

Rate of 80 500
applioation

gaJ/min
. . r

-5 and 25 5.1 ''';19.8 3.4 - 13.1

10 and 20 4.2 - 13.2 2.8 - 8.7

15 3.4 - 13.2 2.2.- 8.7'

(b) .A further a.naJ;ysis was then made on the firs:t series of 20 tests only;
oontaining only one "starred" test. The thirteen tests in which satisfactory
repeats were obtained were used as estimates of error.

Only an 'interaction between a qtiadre.tio effect of rate and a cubic
effect of* appeared significant at the 5% level. A linear effect of'
rate approached significance at the 10}l: ;Level. Since there are no
physical grounds f'or the interaction (shown in the analysis' to be
significant at the 5% level) to be any more probable than the other
18 ef'f'ects tested.' the test for significimce f'or the largest F-ratio (11)
ought to be applied~ If this is done the intera,ction is not significant
at the 5% ·level and probabl,y not at :the 10}1: level~ ..
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I
I
1

I
2.:;, ,Water'uiled,tD:' extinPjuiSh ,the'cfire

, 'I'

The 'a.nalysis was m8.de on the IresuJ.ts obtained in the first series of
tests only, as in 1(b) • Only a complex interaction between presl?'JI'e
'and rate 'of flow approached ~ign:ificance at the 10,( level and this
can be rejected by the test forsignif':l:ca.nce of the largest F-ratio.

11. Test results' for jets ! ' ,
. I

Ten tests were made in which the water was a~lied to the test fire
in the form of a jet. A nozzle p:&essure of 80-lb/in2, was used and- the
tests were made- over the same range of rates ·of applioation as with the
water sprays. The resuJ.ts are ,sh9wn in Table 6.

[Table 6.-

Water used to lextWffiish fire-b;y jet
-

:FW\V RATE - GAIlMIN
5 10 15 20 25.. , ". ..

II II I II ]! ]! II
Control 13.2 11.0 28.0 ' 7 0 7.3 6.0 7.7 14-.4- 10.0 7.5
Extinotion 20.2 16.0 39.5 125:7 18.1 11.5 18.1 19.4- ' ?4-~6 15.6

'J£ In thes~ tests the time to !flashover was dela;y-ed and some of the
f'urn:l.ture had collapsed before the application of water.

I ',
There appears to be no significant difference in the amount of water

used either to control or extingu:i!sh the fire in the starred and unstarred tests
and all the resuJ.ts can therefore Ibe used in a comparison with sprays. Sucha
comparison shoos no significant di,fferenoe between sprays and jets in the amount
of water used to control or extinguish the fire.

I

A further comparison between :sprays and jets msy be made for the "starred"
results only. This shows a significant difference in the' amount of water used to
extinguish ,the fire, less water be~ng required with the jets. The9~ confidence
limits of the mean amount of water' .uaed to' extinguish the fire in the starred
tests with sprays are 22.9 - 4-5.7 gallons compared with 14- - 31.3 gallons using
jets. "

12. Summaz;y of resuJ.ts

(1) Water used to I
' , !

, .·f

control' f'fre. - sEms
I
,

, The analysis shows that neith?r pressure nor rate are' significant at the
5% level but effects of pressure and rate are significant at the 1O}t level. If
the "starred" tests are not iroluded in the ,analysis then only 'an effect of mte
of application approaches signific8.nce at the 10,( leVel.

(2) Water used toextingu:ish~fire-Spra.vs
, I '

Neither pressure nor rate of flow appear significant at the 10,( level.
,I '

(3) Water used - jets ""
[ ,

There is no significant difference between the perfonnance of sp~ and
jets against the test fire, but the resuJ.ts with the starred"tests only, 'indicate
that less water might be used in "mopping up" with jets. ' '~

, I

I
I
I

I
" -9-
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I .
13. BranchmanI S Observations

After each test the branchman recorded his impressions of the fire and
the efficiency of extinction. I

,_ The gun was found dii'ficult to manoEUml at 500 p.s.i. with rates above
15 g.p.m. particularly when operating 'the trigger. The protection against
radiation afforded by the sprays made ,fire-fighi;ing easier thail with jets,
though this effect was not noticed with the tests carried out at 80 p.s.i.
Further, it appeared to the branchman 'that 'cont~lt was achieved more rapidly
with sprays than with jets under the same conditions though the directionaJ.
properties of a jet appeared' to make e~sier the extinction of more deep..
seated pockets of fire beneath collape'ed furniture.

.. 14. DisCussion 'of Results
i

,The mean amount of water used with sprays or jets to 'control' the fire
was 7' gallons, equivalent to 4 gallons/1,OOO ft3 This is of the same order as
that used in previous tests (Table 1). The mechanism by which fires of this type

-are controlled is, discussed in the Appimdix.,
More protection was afforded to the branchman by the spray than by the jet

- 'and this is probably the reason why he' thought I control' was ,achieved more
- rapidly, although the results do not show this to be so. It is possible, however"

that under operationaJ. conditions I control' could be achieved more rapidly with
the spray since less manipulation is :required. This may not have been shown' in
these'tests since the branchman had tackled the same fire many times when he came
to use the jets and knew the position of the main centres of burning.

, The total amount of water used to extinguish the fire was about 15t gallons;
thus rather more water was used to subdue the small pockets of flaming and to

"prevent~tne~'fi:re from re-establishing j,tself, than was used to control the fire.
,It would'appear that the amount of water used in this stage of the fire is more
sensitive to the method of application 'and the type and arrangement of combustibles
than is the amount of water used to control the fire. This .was emphasised by
the tests inwhiCh the furniture collapsed, where considerably more water was '
used for this second phase of extinction with sprays than with jets. This is
presUlllil.bly because the water needs to be applied to a relatively small area
and the' spray is wasteful. Most fires 'in practice are l:i,kely to have features
of 'this ,type" upholstered furniture and, materials arranged so that supporting

,- i:adiation would make the final fires mo're dii'ficult to extinguish. It would
seem then that operationaJ.ly a jet would be better than a spray fur the second
stage' of the extinction.

The fact that the results with water applied as a jet were very similar to
those, when a spray was used indicates that droplet size is not a factor affecting
efficiency of extinction I '

,
15. Practical implications of the- results

I
Although levels of significance cannot be chosen arbit~without

considering the implications and consequences of taking action on them, it would
'be difficult under most circumstances to interpret a significance at the 1O}1;
level: as anything more than an amber 1.i&ht, indicating that if the suggested
improvements are large enough to merit action, assuming the effeCts are real
effects, then further selected tests shoul.d be made toclari.f'y the significance.

The implt"OVements in the amount of wat~r required to control this type of fire'
which may be gained when the nozzle pressUre is' increased from 80 p.s.i. to 500p si.c~ be
seen from Table 5. At the rate of flow 'of 8 ... 10 gaJ/min used on present hose-reel
equipment the amount of water needed might be expected to be in the range
4.2 - 13.2 gal at 80 lb/in2 ani at 500 lb/in2 within the range 2.8 - 8.7 gal. The
difference between these ranges is smalJ! compared with the amount of water carried
on a tender. However, of more importance is the fact that this effect of pressure
is lost when the total amount of water required to extinguish the fire is
'considered. Since this is the quantity of practical importance, there would seem
to be. no grounds for using high nozzle p:reswres against this type of fire.

I

i
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There are no pronounced effeots of rate of flmv,on the amount of water "
required to oontrol or extinguish the test fire. This'meanS that the fire oan
be oontrolled more rapidly at the higher flow :m.te,s without using, additionsJ. !
water. . I

:1,6:., ,:' Conclusions
h

The results' of the experiments desoribed in this report,have led to the'
following oonclusions'.

A smalJ. amount of water, about 7 gallons, was required to oontrol the
fully-developed test fires in the 17.50 cu.ft,room. About 17 gallons
was required completely to extinguish the fire.

It is doubtful whether there is a:rI3" real effect of either nozzle
pressure or rate of application, witl!in.t~ ranges tested, on the
amount of water used to oontrol the fire. ' If either does, in fact.
have an effeot, the saving of water is unlikely to be of practical,
importance. '

There is no evidenoe of a:rI3" effeot of nozzle pressure or rate of
'application on the total, amount; of water used to extinguish the
,fires.

It appears that the ideal equipment would enable the fire to be
controlled with a spray, and finally extinguished with a jet.
The trigger-operated control was found to be a great convenience '
in extinguishing the fire.
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APPENDIX

Discussion of Mechanism of Control of Fully Dev:1op!d Room ~s
-..,

The mechanism by which fully-develoP~d l'?Om ~s inaybe coDtrolled by, i
the a.pplication of water has been discussed by Thomas and smart ~ 6 }-. The resUlts .: .
of their tests with smaJ.l scale models (4i ou.ft) suggeabed that the gaseous!' . 
corrtents of the room were expelled and. rep;I.aced by steam. In other large scaf,e
tests 1 however, the amount of water required (per unit volume) to control the fire
was two or three times greater than with the small scale rooms (Table 1). The
mean amount of water used with sp~s or jets to control the fires in the tests
desoribed in this note was 7 gallons, or 4galJ/1 ,000 ft3, a figure comparabf.e
with the results of the 4t cu.' ft.model.

To help in interpreting the results, a rnunber of measurements were taken to
enable estimates of the rate of burning and t~e heat content, of ·the fire to be
made. The thiokness of selected pieoes of timber from the furniture and the 'floor
was measured before the test, and after the ,fire had been extinguished the c~oal.-
was removed and the thiolmess of the wood-remaining measured. Other pieces 9,f .
timber were weighed before- and after the fire~ and. the weight of oharcoal as a _ ..
percentage of the weight of wood burnt was determined. .

The following are the mean results of these detenninations together with
other details of the fire load. I

Mean depth of char - 3/16:Lno -.

Percentage .by wei.gl].t of wood burnt - 14%
remauung as Charcoal

Area of wood exposed - 727 ft2

Mean density of wood 35,,4lb/ft3.

The fire was allowed to bum for 2 mine. after flashover before water vias
applied and. the fire was oontrolled by"a'mean -amourrb of 7 gallons of' water, '
representing about 1{- minutes at 5 gail/min and about 15 seca, at 2.5 gall/min.
In oo.lcuJ.Ating the rate of burniilg, a time of 2t minutes would seem to be a'
reasonable estimate of the time during which the majority of the loss in weight
occurred. Althoughthis gives a rate of cha.ITi.ng of 3/40 in/min 9om:pa.red ~th
the vaJ.ue o~1VM irv'min 'obtained with timber beans in a furnace U 2}, othe~
measurementS' \1dud seem to corroborate this higher rate of burning wxler these
conditions 0 Taldng this figure$! the rate of prod~ction of heat in the room 'before .
the appl1oation of water, assuming 100 per oent effioiency of burn:ing, would be
3.8 x 106 caJ/seo. If' the water applied to the fire was vaporized immediate~
then the rate of cooling would be

at 5 gaJ/min
and at 25 gaJ/min

2 x 1~ caJ!seo.
1 x 10 caJ/seo.

Since approximately the same amount of water was used to control the fire at the
two rates of flow, extinction is not achieved by cooling a~.a rate greater than
that at which heat isPI"Od\lce<l. This was also shown to apply to the extiro~ion of
freely burning crib fiXes ~ 14), where"the amount of water required to extinguish .
the fire depended on the thennal content of the combustible crib. The thennal
content of the floor and furniture can be estimated from the measurements of the
weight of the charCoal baken during the tests.' At the commencement of water
apIil;ication,. assuming the charcO~ was at a uniform temperature of 800oe, the" ,
thermal oontent :wOlild, be 6.9 x 10 calories. _

The fire might be controlled by reducing the temperature of this charcoaJ. to
a point at which a rapid redevel.opment of the fire would not -occur, say 2oqOC.
Another consideration i~ that a relatively high level of radiation, about '.
0 ..6 caJ/om2/seo, would be required for the wood to continue burning when odvered
with a thick It\Yer of charcoal .. " The' intensity of radiation would fall below this
level if' the temperatures of' the surfaces in the room, including walls and

-13-



., 9.eiJ.iDgs, uerereclilced to·500,,?;-.,·, - ! .._..... . t ,.r.: ..r-!
.'r, ". ~ .. ; .~ .. ,,: -. ~ "._~ . ~ '. ~ ..., "•.' •.: .:

About 2: ga.llons·o of' water;'vould have to ..be vaporized ·to COl)]. the ·charcoal>..
_to 20000 " and considering the ef'ficieI!CY .of application of the water, this. is . !·.:L::.;'

o.t lec.st of the same order ae the amount of water actuaJ.ly used•..Hovrever, .
some neat transfer totne 'combustible .'ma.teria.1 to.Y..os place during.. the process,
of'. ~inction and .this woul.d tend to z:e-establishburning'in parts :01'. the: fire" ".~:'
which. had been e;::tinguished•. At the 10'lrerf'lOlT mtes,'lhere extinction. took:" .
a proportionately loneer t:!llle, there wptl1.d be a ereater opportunity for'·the 't-:

.. re-esto.blishment of buming and therefore one would have expeoted more water
to be required at the 10l'rer mtes of f'l0l7." Since this was nOt found, it is

", diffiault to o.ttribute extinction s:!lllply to the cooling of the oombustible
ma.t erio.l •.

"
It .nas often been suggested that the atmosphere in a burnine 'room is

inerted by the presence of steam and that this plays an :!lIlportant part in
the control of the fire. If the concentmtion of o;:;yeen is to be reduced

~ .. from 21 per cent to 15 per cent, tho concentration which would inhibit f'laming,
"then c.ssurning that there is mix:Lng of steam with air and combustion products
the concimtration by vol., of stoo.m in the room wotl1.d have to be 28 per oent,
The rote at which steam must be produced to aehacve this concentmtion wiJ.l
depend on the degree of mixin.g of the steam with the gases in the room.

I
If' there were no mix:i,ng then about 8 ga.llons of water if vaporizod

would oompletely fill the room. Under 'these ideal conditions there wqu1d' be
"no, effect of the rate of application on the umount of' water used to control
the fire. If on the other hand there was int:!lllate mixiIL3 of the steam and

, ec.s,es 'inthe room then the concentration of steam, c, is given by
• . I

•..••.. . •( 2)v ~ = W - x Vo .
I

volume of' room
volume of: steam produced per sec. by vaporization of water.

.x = volume of gas removed per sec. an a fraction of the total
room volume.

:where V =
:w =

Af'tera. time t sees

c = ..J!.... (1 - e-rl) •••.•••• .(3)
::V ,

Assurn:fne tho tempemtu:re of the gases leaving the room is 10000 an approx:!lllate
"value .01' x of 1/30 can be obtained by the method outlined by Ka\ro.eoe.:lli If it is

further assumed that all the vro.ter a.pplied to the fire is immediately comerted
into steOJil, an approximation which is doubtful parlioulo.rly'at the higher flovl
rotes, then the effect of the rate of' application On the umount of water required
to control the :i'ire can be obtained from equation (3). This shows that the
equilibrium concentration of stieam would not be high enough to produce an inert
'atmosphere o.t f'lOVl rates belOl'l about 5 gall/min. end that only about 0. 25%
roduction in the o.mount of water renuired would result from increc.sinr: the f'l0lV
.rOote from 7 to 25" gal1/min. Since this small reduction might be OU~~ighed by
the less efficient vn.porization of "ro.ter at ·the higher flow mtes the test" results
could be considered to be consistent "lith the theory that the f'ire is controlled
by inertin;; the atmosphere in the room. I

iii I\a\'Illlioe. 'Fire Beha.viour in Rooms I, Building :rtesea.~h Institute of Japan,
Sel'tember 1958. '"~'I .
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Ft G.5. TEST \NOZZLES,
I
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I

I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
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